
Householder and other minor extensions in Flood Zones 2 and 3

Applications for planning permission should be accompanied by a completed form. An electronic version can be
submitted by 'printlng' it to a PDF writer.
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We recommend that:

Planning Authorities:
1) Referthe applicantto the standingadvicepages on the EnvironmentAgencywebsiteor providethemwith

a copyofthispage forthemto Includeas partofthe planningapplicationsubmission.
2) Checkthe planningapplicationto ensure that one or other ofthe mitigationmeasures fromthe table below

has been Incorporated.

Applicants:
Complete the table below and Include itwith the planning application submission. The table. together
with the supporting evidence, willform the Flood Risk Assessment (FRA)and willact as an assurance to the
Local Planning Authority(LPA)that flood risk issues have been adequately addressed.

___un ~_. n . .. _.n . n _ _" .. .

Applicantto provide the LPAwiththe Applicantto indicate their choice in the
supporting Infonnatlon detailed belowas box below.Enter 'yes' or 'no'
part of their FRA

Applicant to choose one or other of the
flood mitigation measures below

,-
- . _on .__._

Details of any flood proofing I resilience and
resistance techniques, to be induded in
accordancewith'Improvingthe flood
performance of new buildings' CLG (2007) IYES

..

Either i

Floor levels within the proposed
development willbe set nOlower than
existing levels AND,flood proofing of the
proposed development has been
incorporated where appropriate.

Or; IThismustbe demonstratedbya planthat
shows finished floor levels relative to the

Floor levels within the extension willbe set

I

known or modelled flood level.
300mm above the known or modelled 1 in Alllevels should be stated in relation to

100 annual probabilityriver flood (1%) or 1 in Ordnance Datum1

200 annual probability sea flood (0.5%) in
any year.This flood level is the extent of the
Flood Zones

NO

Subterranean/basement extensions

Due to the risk of rapid inundation by floodwater basements should be avoided in areas at risk of
flooding. The LPA may hold additional guidance for basement extensions.

Self.contained basement dwellings are 'highly vulnerable' development and should not be permitted in
Flood Zone 3. We are fundamentally opposed to these developments.

Continued...

1 OrdnanceDatum or the abbreviation'OD'Is the meanlevelofthe sea at NewlynIn Cornwall fromwhich heightsabovesea levelare tsken.The contour

linesonOrdnanceSurveymapsmeasureheightsaboveODforexample,thoughthesearenotaccurateenoughforafloodriskassessment..



Cumulative impact of minor extensions and the removal of Permitted Development
rights.
PPS25 paragraph D16 highlights the potential for the cumulative impact of minor extensions to have a
significant effect on flood risk. Where local knowledge (Strategic Flood Risk Assessment held by the
L.PAlinformationprovided by the parish council) suggests this is the case the guidance contained in
FRA guidance note 2 should be applied. FRA guidance note 2 can also be applied where permitted
development rights have been removed for flood risk reasons. The Environment Agency does not
usually comment on minor development in this category.

Permeable paving and changes to permitted development rights for householders
On the 1st October2008 the GeneralPermittedDevelopmentOrder(GPDO)in Englandwas amended
by the Government (Statutory Instrument 2008 No. 2362).

One of the changes introduced by the GPDO amendment is the removal of permitted development
rights for householders wishing to install hard surfacing in front gardens which exceeds 5sq. metres
(I.e. 1m x 5 m) without making provision to ensure permeability. This means that use of traditional
materials, such as impermeable concrete, where there is no facility in place to ensure permeability,
requires an application for planning permission.
In order to help and advise householders of the options for achieving permeability and meeting the
condition for permitted development status the Department for Communities and Local Government
(CLG) has produced guidance on permeable paving which can be found on the fOllowing link http://
www.communities.gov.uklpublications/planningandbuilding/pavingfrontgardens

The Environment Agency support this change to the GPDO as it is in line with the recommendations of
the Pitt Report regarding the need to better tackle the impact of surface water flooding. However, Local
Planning Authorities should determine these applications in accordance with the CI..Gguidance without
consulting the Environment Agency.

End of comment


